Karin J News – May 2014
The Marketplace Movement... 7 Mountains... NAR-prophecies for 2014

Dear friends in Christ Jesus,
I don’t seem to get away from NAR... more and more things are revealed that feels so important to expose and warn
about!
Before every New Year the NAR-apostles and prophets are prophesying "what will happen"... happened also for this
year... Here is a small selection of "NAR-prophecies for 2014":
I once again apologize for my Swenglish…

Let’s start with Bill Hamon who here caused me to discover yet another "movement" = "Saints Movement"
Bill Hamon Prophesies Second Phase of God's 'Prophetic Breath'
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/19657-bill-hamon-prophesies-second-phase-of-god-s-prophetic-breath
Bishop Hamon : 2014 Word of the Lord from CIMN-TV on Vimeo.
Bishop Bill Hamon, founder of Christian International, delivers a prophetic word for 2014.
Find out what the Lord put on the prophetic pioneer's heart for what many are calling the Year of the Open Door.

“PREPARING THE WAY – EQUIPPING THE SAINTS”

Approx 01:01:00 in the film:
Number 17: Christian International is called forth to start the prophetic and apostolic saints in the Seven Mountains.
--We are in a transition phase – Christian International is...
We are called to begin to train and equip people in all the Seven Mountains of... that we are talking about.
Business, Government, Education... you know right down the line... ...new phase... new generation of prophetic...
bring the prophetic to a new level... And God is sending new refreshing and anointing on His prophetic people to fulfill His endtime purpose in the 3rd and final Church Reformations.
--How many know we have a "Saints Movement"?
Come on, do you remember it was birthed here and Cindy Jacob, Chuck Pierce and Dutch Sheets and Lou Engle… I think were all
here, several of them were all here. And everybody witnessed to it.
And 2014 Saints are to begin manifest the supernatural more than ever before. Amen!

Bill Hamon is apparently still adhering to his "Saints Movement" that he’s been "prophesying" about for years:
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word/6195
Bill Hamon: The Beginning of the Third and Final Apostolic Reformation
The Lord Jesus has revealed by His Spirit some insight and application concerning His timely purpose being activated in
2008. I have been prophesying for 10 years that a "Saints Movement" is coming to the Body of Christ. The Saints
Movement is a time when the saints, believers in Jesus Christ, recognize and act on the understanding that Christ has
empowered and commissioned each of them to be the Church 24/7 --manifesting the Kingdom of God wherever they

live and work. Every believer has the ability to manifest the supernatural in a miraculous way, and every saint is called to
demonstrate the Gospel of the Kingdom (not just the Gospel of salvation) in their sphere of influence. (KJ = 7 Spheres = 7
Mountains!)
In my book, The Day of the Saints, I prophesied what would be many of the truths and ministries of the Saints
Movement. Some of these include: every saint manifesting the supernatural; ministers in the marketplace (KJ = 7
Mountains!) and in all arenas of society; saints becoming the Church 24/7; and people of all ages becoming activated as
ministers for Christ. In the last several years, we have seen these things happening in the Body of Christ, such as through
the increased emphasis of signs, wonders and miracles and of ministry in the marketplace (sometimes called the "Faith
at Work" Movement or other similar terms). (KJ = Faith at Work = 7 Mountains!)

Do I even need to comment?!!?
Saints Movement, 24/7... and the 7 Mountains Movement... everything in order to "intake all areas of society” ...
It sounds and seems so "promising", but when they follow worldly formulas & structures it becomes WRONG &
UNBIBLICAL!
I wrote about 24/7 last year – Todd Bentley = NAR Del 5 (ENG) >> Attachments to the newsletter: >>
On February 14, Charisma Magazine wrote about Bob Jones having passed away and elevated him to the skies...
http://www.charismamag.com/life/culture/19795-prophet-bob-jones-passes-away
Prophet Bob Jones Passes Away
According to Jones’ website, when he was only 7 years old and walking on a dirt road in Arkansas, the archangel Gabriel
appeared to him on a white horse and blew a double silver trumpet in his face.
“[Gabriel] then threw an old bull skin mantle at Bob’s feet. Although fearful at the time he ran, however, many years
later he returned to pick up that old mantle which is that of a Seer Prophet.
Bob Jones is known as a contemporary prophet with a great love for the Lord Jesus and His truth. His prophecies have
spanned over four decades as the Lord has enabled him to foretell earthquakes, tidal waves, comets, and weather
patterns. Like Daniel who functioned at an incredible level, Bob has often told leaders their dreams and experiences,
as well as the interpretation,” his bio reads.
“After his death experience in 1975," the bio continues, "God sent him back to minister to church leadership and reach
the multitudes with His love, truth and equipping the saints with understanding of the spiritual gifts.
God promised Bob that he would see the beginning of one billion souls coming into the kingdom in one great wave of
the end time harvest. Bob moves with a clear revelatory gifting, accompanied by gifts of healing and miracles.”

A SELF-APPOINTED SEER PROPHET!!! THIS WAS DOWNLOADED FROM HIS OWN WEBSITE...
Yes, Charisma Magazine is NAR-promoters...
So it is clear that they did not write that Bob Jones was a TRUE FALSE PROPHET!!
It is tragic that this man went to the grave without having repented of these heresies... I have at least not heard
or read otherwise... and thus he continues to deceive naive charismatics with unbiblical teachings after his death!
If he had a genuine "love of the Lord Jesus and His truth" then he would have repented and warned a long time ago!
In the same newsletter, they had yet another article where several NARians expressed themselves about Bob
Jones passing away...
http://www.charismanews.com/us/42799-mike-bickle-bill-johnson-join-spiritual-leaders-in-honoring-the-late-prophet-bob-jones

Mike Bickle, Bill Johnson Join Spiritual Leaders in Honoring the Late Prophet Bob Jones
2:00PM EST 2/14/2014 Jennifer LeClaire

Mike Bickle
Bob Jones has gone home to be with the Lord after more than four decades of prophetic ministry. Spiritual leaders from
various camps in the body of Christ are mourning his loss and praying for his family. Here are a few of the early reactions
to Jones' passing:
"I am deeply indebted to Bob Jones for how the Lord used him in my early ministry. I loved him more than he ever knew
and often told my friends stories about him," says Mike Bickle, director of International House of Prayer in Kansas City.
"I am very sad for Bonnie and his son, Wayne, and for so many of us to hear of his departure, but I am so happy for him.
I remember Bob as a man who loved people deeply and served them tirelessly for so many years. Bob was well-known for
his remarkable love for Jesus and His Word—he devoured the Bible for 40 years."

"Bob passed away at 6:22 this morning, peacefully and smiling," says Rick Joyner, founder and executive director of
MorningStar Ministries. "Bob was known around the world for his prophetic gift, but he was also the greatest lover of
God and people that I ever knew. It seems fitting that he would pass on a day that celebrates love."
“Our wonderful friend and prophet Bob Jones went home to be with Jesus today, his first love, on Valentines a Day,”
tweeted Bill Johnson, founder of Bethel Church.
'Bob Jones said, ‘I don't see anything prophetically after 94'. So either Jesus is returning then or I'm going home then.’
Rest in Peace Bob,” tweeted Robby Dawkins of Vineyard Church of Aurora, Ill.
“Just heard that the prophetic voice of Bob Jones is for heavens ears only. That man prophesied to me in my 20's that
I would sing,” tweeted singer Rita Springer.
“Just heard that Bob Jones passed into glory today. He was a grandfather prophet to me, the movement and many.
He will be missed,” said Matt Lockett, director of Bound4LIFE.

He "devoured the Bible for 40 years" and continued to convey unbiblical teachings ... incredible!
It is obvious that Charisma Magazine wants Bob Jones’ "prophecies" to continue to be passed on – February 26, this
year, they highlighted one of his "prophecies" from 2006:
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/19855-2006-bob-jones-prophecy-still-stirs-many
2006 Bob Jones Prophecy Still Stirs Many
10:00AM EST 2/25/2014 Bob Jones
I watched the Lord speak to people who were coming there. He asked them only one question: "Did you learn to love?" He's not going to
ask you what you did. If you learn to love, you are going to do what is right. Did you learn to love? He asked them that question and
they said, "Yes, Lord," and He kissed them right on the lips and embraced them, and the double doors of His heart opened and they went
right in.
Some had a lot of angels with them and they would go on in [to heaven]. The angels went too because they had testimonies; they
helped people do things on the earth. Angels have no testimony until they help you do something. We are the ones who will judge
angels by their rewards for what they helped us do. They are more willing to help you do something than you are willing to submit
and let them help you do it.
- - - I looked at that line and looked at their faces and said I would go back for one. I would go back and spend a day on a cross for one.
He said, "I'm not sending you back for that. I'm sending you back to wake up the church because I am going to bring a billion youth to
Myself in one of the greatest waves of all times. I'm going to honor Myself beyond anything that man can imagine. I want you to go
back and touch the church and speak to the church of what I am going to do in these last days." So I told Him I would go back.
--These words were spoken by Bob Jones at a 2006 conference in Albany, Ore. Jones went home to be with the Lord on Feb. 14 after
more than four decades of prophetic ministry. To read more of his prophetic words, go to bobjones.org.

Skulle änglar inte ha något vittnesbörd… förrän de hjälper dig/oss att göra något…!?! Bibelord, tack!
Det låter på Bob Jones som om vi kan prata med änglar och be om deras hjälp till vårt eget tycke... ha dem som våra
”tjänare”... Detta är inte Bibliskt!!! Återkommer om ” Lärde du dig att älska?” längre ner i brevet – se sidan 14.
Änglar är Guds sändebud att förmedla Guds vilja!
Att änglar kan hjälpa och beskydda är en sak... men att de inte har ett vittnesbörd förrän de hjälper oss – är villolära!
Änglar – som fortfarande tjänar Gud – har ett vittnesbörd:
Would angels have no testimony... until they help you/us to do something...!?! Bible Verses, please!
It sounds on Bob Jones as if we can talk to angels and ask for their help to our own liking... have them as our
"servants"... This is not Biblical!!! Will mention about "Did you learn to love?" further down in the letter – see page 10.
Angels are God's messengers to communicate God's will!
The fact that angels can help and protect is one thing... but that they do not have a witness until they help us – is pure
heresy! Angels – who still serve God – have a testimony:
Revelation 22:16
I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things in the churches.
I am the root and the offspring of David, and the bright and morning star. King James Bible (KJV)
Revelation 1:1-2
1 The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass;

and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John:
2 Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that he saw.

King James Version (KJV)

In above Bible verse from Revelation 22, I interpret it as "my angel" would testify about verses 1-15
I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things (verserna 1-15) in the churches.

= Testify to God's plan – the return of Jesus Christ...
That we shall judge angels is written in 1 Corinthians 6:3, but I cannot believe that we would judge them for "what
they helped us to do"... as if they were our servants... no, rather – I think! – that we will judge the fallen angels...
BUT this we will not fully understand until everything is revealed, as Elvor Ohlin (www.elvorochjanne.se) so wisely said
when talking with me about it!
Unbiblical NAR-prophecies conveyed & spread by Charisma Magazine... isn’t it tragic?!!
AND CAN IT BE MORE NEW AGE-INSPIRED THAN THIS???? Also here via Charisma Magazine ...
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/19807-2014-is-the-year-of-the-quantum-leap
2014 Is the Year of the Quantum Leap
10:00AM EST 2/18/2014 Jane Hamon
quantum science
quantum leap
Quantum Leap Freedom
The Quantum Kingdom
Quantum-Leap Power
Quantum-Leap Awakening
Quantum-Leap Provision
Quantum-Leap Harvest
Tom and Jane Hamon are the senior pastors of Vision Church at Christian International in Santa Rosa Beach, Fla.
Their ministry together is an example to the body of Christ of a husband-and-wife team working in tandem and unity to accomplish
God's purposes. Their ministry is characterized by a rich deposit of God's wisdom to provide apostolic covering for the church,
prophetic teaching and ministry, and demonstration of kingdom anointing and power. They travel as an apostolic/prophetic team
to the nations, imparting both the spirit of wisdom and revelation to establish the church and break open territories through spiritual
warfare for the kingdom of God to be experienced in a powerful and practical way.

https://www.cbn.com/700club/guests/interviews/Jane_Hamon020207.aspx
Tom and Jane co-pastor Christian International Church in Santa Rosa Beach, Florida.
Tom is the son of well known prophet and author Dr. Bill Hamon.

SUCH FATHER – SUCH SON!
"Quantum-babble" or as Elvor Ohlin usually say – pure "parrot-talk"!!!
This talk about "Quantum" CANNOT be read in the Bible!
Within physics they talk about "quantum"... http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantum - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantum_mechanics

-

"Quantum" is a concept that exists within the New Age!
To understand better I recommend the DVD-series with Bob DeWaay and Warren Smith: Exposing the Quantum Lie
Here are some other links...

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantum_mysticism
http://herescope.blogspot.com/2012/05/quantum-mysticism-in-church.html
http://herescope.blogspot.com/2010/10/quantum-physics-and-new-spirituality.html

For sure this “quantum” is confusing... therefore this is NOT from God!
1 Corinthians 14:33
For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches of the saints. King James Version (KJV)

More ”prophecies” for 2014:
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/19611-rick-joyner-2014-is-a-roller-coaster-year
Rick Joyner: 2014 Is a Roller Coaster Year
10:00AM EST 1/21/2014 Rick Joyner
We’re going higher this year! So don’t be discouraged by the dips.
Hang on, and know that we will be going up again soon.

Read the above article in its entirety... YOU WILL NOT FIND ANYTHING ABOUT REPENTANCE FROM HERESIES...
If you are involved with heresies; it won’t go "up" and "higher"... yes, it may seem that way for a while... but it goes
"downhill!”!
It's obvious to any true Bible-believing Bible-reader that there is a need for repentance in Christianity today – but
apparently it is not obvious to the "great apostle and prophet" Rick Joyner...
DO NOT FOLLOW ALONG ON THE TRAIN THAT JOYNER IS ON...!!!
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/19550-2014-the-year-of-god-s-goodness
2014: The Year of God's Goodness

9:00AM EST 1/14/2014 Matt Sorger

2014 will be a year where the body of Christ walks into the manifest goodness of God. The Lord spoke to me that He was closing old
doors and opening new ones.
The doors of your past, He is closing and sealing with the blood, never to be opened again. And He is opening a new door in front of you,
a door that will lead you into the goodness of God. This year will be a year where you not only believe by faith to see the negative turn
for your good, but you will walk into the manifestation of it. This will be a year where the goodness of God is manifested in your life.
- - - God is extending an invitation that requires a response. He is inviting us to the banqueting table in 2014.
- - - God’s inviting us to the table of goodness. But it requires a response.
- - - God is going to set a banqueting feast of His goodness before you this year. And it will be right in the presence of your enemies.
God doesn’t always remove your enemies. Sometimes He leaves them there so they have to watch you get blessed! There will be
nothing the enemy can do to stop it. The only things following you will be God’s goodness, mercy and love!
A fresh anointing is being released. God’s presence will be your insulating dwelling place. As God’s goodness, mercy and love overtake
you, you will also be overtaken by His presence. You will not have just enough. But you will know God as the God of More than Enough!
You will overflow with His anointing and you will be able to help those around you.
- - - As God manifests His goodness in your life you will also receive a deeper revelation of His glory.
- - - True worship attracts the glory of God. In 2014 God is aligning our perspective to accurately perceive the true nature of God.
Circumstances will not dictate to you who God is. You will know God through His word. You will align your perspective and thoughts up
with the reality that God is good. As you exalt His goodness and true character, you will also attract the tangible glory of God to your
life.
- - - Exalting God’s true nature accurately will attract His glory and you will be a habitation!
Five Manifestations of God's Goodness for 2014
- God will satisfy and fill the hungry with His goodness.
- This will be a year of God setting the captives free!
- God’s goodness brings healing and deliverance.
- You will enter into a season of God’s peace and rest.
- Every dry area of your life will be refreshed.
In 2014 God is making all things new. He is causing our faith, our vision, our experience of His presence and anointing, our prayer lives,
everything. He’s causing it all to become like new!

This, my friends, is nothing more than a "prosperity gospel"!!
Most of it is of course taken from the Bible... but WHERE can you read about the "table of goodness"?
I guess they’re getting it from Psalm 23...
Psalms 23:5
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies:
thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.

King James Version (KJV)

In verse 6 it says:
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life:
But nothing about a "table of goodness"...
That God makes all things new – a promise a repented heart can trust on... but sometimes we have to live with the
consequences of our actions... to be a habitation for God – we become His temple immediately when we are born
again... wanting to exalt Him is a result of the fact that we are saved and thankful! We exalt Him not "in order to"

become a habitation – we already are!
And always these promises of "fresh anointing" to be “released”... I’m sick and tired of it!!!
IF this "fresh anointing" really would be Biblical then more would be talking about repentance and dare to reveal all
the heresies which has infiltrated into the churches! But unfortunately this is not happening, is it!?!
And so a prophecy that 2014 will come with God's Presence...
http://www.charismamag.com/life/women/19608-2014-the-year-of-god-s-presence
2014: The Year of God's Presence
2:00PM EST 1/20/2014 Anne Graham Lotz
She is citing pastor Fashid – incarcerated in the notorious Evin Prison in Tehran, Iran, because of
“the word of God and the testimony of Jesus” (Rev. 1:9).
"2013 is going to end, and we are very thankful to the Lord for everything we were given this year.
I had called 2013 ‘the year of revelation.’ Now I am very excited because I am calling 2014 ‘the year of God’s presence.’

FRIENDS – GOD'S PRESENCE IS ALWAYS PRESENT – FOR THOSE WHO ARE BORN AGAIN – WE'RE HIS TEMPLE!
HE IS OMNIPRESENT!
Do not miss that it says "I call"... it is he himself who gives this definition for 2014... not a prophecy from God!

Charisma also highlighted the "prophecies" from last year – to see if they "Rang True"...
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/19439-did-2013-s-prophetic-words-ring-true
Did 2013’s Prophetic Words Ring True?
10:00AM EST 12/24/2013 Jennifer LeClaire
In the days and weeks ahead, prophetic voices around the world will release prophecies for 2014. You’ll read a handful of them on
the "Prophetic Insight" section of charismamagazine.com.
But before we charge ahead to weigh prophetic mandates, directives and warnings for 2014, let’s take a minute to look back at the
prophetic words declared over 2013. After all, you can’t always limit God’s words to a 12-month timeline. Indeed, it’s possible that some
2013 prophecies won’t be relevant for years and others will remain relevant for years to come. So, again, before we move on to the next
new word, let’s review what the Lord said last year and respond according to His Spirit.
- - - About this time last year, evangelist Steve Hill had a vision. He saw a massive, majestic mountain covered in glistening snow. It
turned out to be an avalanche of heretical teachings,...
- - - Sandie Freed, founder and director of the School of the Prophets and Apostolic Training Center in Bedford, Texas, declared freedom
from Satan’s false accusations in 2013.
- - - Eileen Fisher, author of Embracing the Prophetic, released a prophetic word declaring, “My hand is moving across your nation in a
miraculous way.”
- - - The Lord told Jennifer LeClaire (that’s me) to issue a prophetic directive. It came to my spirit in three words: “Return to Antioch.” In
my article, I wrote, “We need to ‘return to Antioch.’ We need to return to sound doctrine that strengthens the spirits and souls of the
disciples, encourages them to contend for the true faith, and refuses to sugar coat the Christian walk. ... I believe this is still true for
2014.

NOTHING about repenting from the Word of Faith Movement’s heresies... only to turn back to sound doctrine... while she lifts
up self-proclaimed prophets and prophetesses who just convey unsound doctrines and false manifestations... can it become
more confusing than this?!?
Her article continues:
- - - Former Charisma editor J. Lee Grady believed God had redemption in mind for 2013. Lee says God told him, "Pray for a great
awakening in the younger generation.”
- - - The most-shared 2013 prophecy article on Charisma magazine last year was revivalist Matt Sorger’s "13 Prophecies for 2013." He
shared a number of visions, from stagnant waters being stirred in a fresh way to a prophetic ear to comprehend to a new God-given
language to communicate His truths clearly to blueprints for a new wineskin. Sorger encouraged us to pursue these things aggressively
as invitations to lay hold of.
Stay tuned in the coming days and weeks as we’ll share more prophetic words. In the meantime, review these decrees, announcements,
insights and directives. Grab what rings with your spirit even as you prepare your heart to receive what God has for you in the new
year.

“What rings with your spirit”… some kind of a "smorgasbord" – help yourself; take what appeals to you... SCARY!
Once again; NOTHING about repentance from the Word of Faith Movement’s heresies and bizarre manifestations...

Just a comment about; "Pray for a great awakening in the younger generation.”
They need salvation – we need to pray that they will hear the Gospel of Christ!
It requires no prophecy to see this need within today's youth... that is obvious!
Jennifer LeClaire writes in another article about a ”prophecy” given by the Word of Faith preacher Reinhard Bonnke:
http://www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/16768-could-bonnke-s-prophetic-declaration-spark-a-great-awakening
Could Bonnke’s Prophetic Declaration Spark a Great Awakening?
8:00AM EST 2/12/2013 Jennifer LeClaire
So when Evangelist Reinhard Bonnke stood on the grounds of the Vero Beach Airport proclaiming “All America Shall Be Saved” in
early February 2013, the declaration demanded my attention. After all, this is the same German evangelist who declared “All Africa
Shall Be Saved” and witnessed more than 55 million African souls make a decision to renounce Islam, witchcraft and other strange
gods—and commit to follow Jesus Christ—in just a nine-year period. 55 million souls.
- - - As I sat listening with my spiritual ears to Bonnke announcing that the Vero Beach Gospel Fest is the beginning of something
greater, tears filled my eyes and hope filled my heart. And when Bonnke said the Holy Spirit spoke to him about going to other cities
around the United States and filling stadiums, I began to see prophetically the magnitude of what was unfolding in that very moment.
- - - For every prophecy about judgment on America, there seems to be another prophecy about a revival, renewal or awakening. The
Lord has spoken to me—and many others—about another Great Awakening. Nearly six years ago, He told me it would grow darker
before the light shines brightly in this nation again. It has indeed grown darker. I believe it will grow darker still, but the darkness will
not overpower the light.
- - - Evangelism brings the light of the gospel to darkened souls who don’t understand what’s truly at stake—their eternal position.
Could it be possible that Bonnke’s declarations from a small airport field in Vero Beach could be the spark that sets off a fire of
evangelism in this nation? Could it be possible that even as we see signs of God’s discipline upon our nation that the Holy Spirit could
begin sweeping from coast to coast in response to years of prayer for revival? Could it be possible that what occurred at the Gospel Fest
was a prophetic declaration of God’s will in this hour?

I wonder if he declared this as a NAR-Prophet?? Is Bonnke a NARian, do you think???
At least he was together with Rick Joyner and Todd Bentley at the "Harvest Festival 2013"...
http://www.morningstarministries.org/events/morningstar-conferences/harvestfest-2013#.U0HUG_OlOP9

Well... it seems Bonnke proclaims to be some kind of "apostle"...
otherwise you don’t participate in such a conference:
http://voa2013.com/reinhard-bonnke
”Voice of the Apostles”

It sure is a crowd of NARians!
http://voa2013.com/#page

If nothing else; Reinard Bonnke seems to support the NAR-movement and it is obvious that he has no problem being with
NARians at conferences... that is bad enough!
Here are links revealing about Reinhard Bonnke: http://www.deceptioninthechurch.com/rbonnke.html
Bonnke is also linked with Kenneth Copeland. In a YouTube (about 30 seconds in) Bonnke says himself that
the support his ministry has received from Kenneth Copeland has been the largest for many years.
Watch http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6G1m-g971Q.

In any case, given Bonnke’s above "proclamation" in Florida, which the writer wanted to
be "a prophetic declaration of God's will in this time?"...
IT SEEMS THAT THE NARians are trying to "bring forth", or as they love to say; “birth” another revival ...
Perhaps it will be an "awakening" now that the Pope has been publicly affirmed at the NARian Kenneth Copeland...
Watch this YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsEJVP_eDAE - Pope Francis' Message For Christian Unity At KCM
Published February 20, 2014
(KCM=Kenneth Copeland Ministries)
Pope Francis recorded a message of reconciliation and unity between the Catholic Church and
the Evangelical Church for Kenneth Copeland Ministries, a group of Pentecostal Christians in the United States.
Bishop Tony Palmer, a bishop from a Pentecostal Christian community, did the camera work with an iPhone. The bishop also
serves as international ecumenical officer for the Communion of Evangelical Episcopal Churches, a group that is not affiliated
with the Anglican Communion, and which takes a much simpler view of the path to full Christian unity than the pope and the
mainline Christian churches do. The translation used for the English subtitles on the video are not precise, but the pope's
sincerity is clear.

Here's the film in its entirety: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IsF2q-8ez08 - Pope's Video Fulfills Prophecy
Worth watching as Doug Batchelor is commenting the pope’s speech...
Extremely brief summary:
The pope speaks to a group of leaders gathered at Kenneth Copeland... he pleads for unity – "we're brothers"…
At the end of the film Kenneth Copeland sends back a greeting – his response along with leaders in the Word of
Faith Movement... where they receive the pope's message and blessings and blesses him back!!!
SICKENING!
But the interesting thing is... that this is happening within the Word of Faith Movement!
And Charisma Magazine writes about it without warning for this ecumenicalism!
The Pope, iPhone and a 'New Era' With Pentecostals
One Pentecostal leader said that small gesture did more to heal the rift between
Catholics and charismatics than the past four decades of dialogue.

So... regarding Ulf Ekman's conversion to the Roman Catholic Church... he does exactly what the Word of Faith
Movement seems to strive for – moving towards Rome – but so much faster... HE IS JUST ONE STEP AHEAD...

Cecil Andrews from ‘Take Heed’ Ministries has also written about Kenneth Copeland and the pope:
http://www.takeheed.info/kenneth-copeland-welcomes-the-blessing-of-pope-francis/
But what I want to emphasize is what he writes about Ulf Ekman in the appendix…
APPENDIX
Whilst visiting with my seriously ill brother in Canada during the first two weeks of March I was alerted to the
‘breaking news’ of the conversion of ULF EKMAN and his wife to Roman Catholicism. In the wake of that news I
posted a couple of short items to Facebook and I would like to reproduce them here –
Facebook post of 11 March 2014
I have just been alerted to the ‘conversion’ of Ulf Ekman and his wife to Roman Catholicism. As he is a ‘health
and wealth’ merchant closely identified with Kenneth Copeland and the late Kenneth Hagin Snr this is not really
a surprise in the wake of the recent Pope Francis/Kenneth Copeland ‘love-in’ video message. They have really
just gone spiritually-speaking from ‘darkness’ to ‘outer darkness’. Story can be accessed on
http://www.charismanews.com/world/43058-ulf-ekman-converts-to-roman-catholicism
Further background information on Ulf Ekman can be found in the article on this link
http://www.takeheed.info/book-review-spiritual-powers-to-liberating-grace/
Facebook post of 12 March 2014
Following on from the short post yesterday about the ‘conversion’ of Ulf Ekman and his wife to Roman
Catholicism and the link I gave to a short book review I wrote back in 2001, as a follow-up, you might also be
interested to read a ‘defence’ of that book review that I subsequently wrote. It is on the following link (part of
my September 2001 ministry newsletter) and you can read it by scrolling through to the item that begins
‘Concerns over my review of “Spiritual Powers” etc’ – the link is http://www.takeheed.info/news-from-thefront-september-2001/

I would not be surprised if we’ll eventually see more great leaders – perhaps NAR-leaders – within the Word of Faith
Movement that also converts to the Roman Catholicism after this conference at Copeland... interesting that NO ONE
objected – everyone has been brainwashed!
This message from the Pope becomes EXTRA ALARMING when you read this article that Mike Gendron linked to in his
newsletter March 1:
http://vaticaninsider.lastampa.it/en/the-vatican/detail/articolo/santa-marta-31960/
Jesus Offered on Altars for Salvation of the World
Pope Francis has once again gone against historical Catholic teaching by declaring the Mass is not a
"representation" of Jesus Christ. He said, "it is something else: it is the Last Supper itself. It is to really live
once more the Passion and the redeeming Death of the Lord. It is a theophany: the Lord is made present
on the altar to be offered to the Father for the salvation of the world." The pope also said, "The Lord
speaks to His people in many ways: through the priests, the Sacred Scriptures." But with theophanies, He
speaks in another way, "different from the Word: it is another presence, closer, without mediation, near.
It is His presence."
Read more:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theophany - Theophany, from the Ancient Greek (ἡ) θεοφάνεια (theophaneia,
meaning "appearance of god"), refers to the appearance of a deity to a human or other being.

[1]

This is the same as ”Real Presence”:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Real_presence_of_Christ_in_the_Eucharist Real Presence is a term used in various Christian traditions to express belief that in the Eucharist, Jesus Christ is really
present in what was previously just bread and wine, and not merely present in symbol, a figure of speech (metaphorically,
common amongst the Radical Reformers and their descendants), or by his power (dynamically), or by the grace of the Holy
Spirit in the individual believer partaking of the species (pneumatically, common amongst Reformed believers).
Not all Christian traditions accept this doctrine. Efforts at mutual understanding of the range of beliefs led in 1980s to
consultations on Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry (BEM) through the World Council of Churches, consultations that included
the Catholic Church.

There is chaos within the Christianity in Sweden due to Ekman's conversion and the ”catholization” that the
ecumenical group is striving for...
There are groups in Sweden that are heavily influenced by Catholicism and Word of Faith Movement...
Just to mention one article in the Christian News paper Called ”Dagen”:
http://www.dagen.se/opinion/debatt/nu-vill-gud-forma-en-hel-kyrka/
Unfortunately, it’s in Swedish and I won’t translate all, but what I want to point out is that the writer of the article;
Katarina Halldorf Almontes, is affirming the NARian Bob Jones by quoting him… This results in her conveying a
"mixture" of NARian and Roman Catholicism teachings in this article...
Förnyelsen är också mycket viktig för att förbereda kroppen, bruden, för himlen.
Liksom kärleken. Bob Jones är en amerikansk profet som nyligen fick hembud. Jesus hade gett honom frågan:
”Did you learn to love?”. På svenska: Har du lärt dig att älska? Bob såg för länge sen en syn där en ros växte ur hans
gravsten. Han fick också bibelordet från Höga visan 8:6 till sig, om att Jesus vill skapa en ny kärlekseld i våra hjärtan.
En kärlekssmörjelse över Kristi kropp globalt. Den tiden är nu!
Det handlar om Kristi brud som förbereds. Hon ska kunna möta sin brudgum utan fläck eller skrynkla.
The renewal is also very important in order to prepare the body, the bride, for heaven.
Like love. Bob Jones is an American prophet who recently passed away. Jesus had given him the
question: "Did you learn to love?". In Swedish: Har du lärt dig att älska? Bob saw a long time ago a
vision of a rose growing out of his tombstone. He also received the Bible passage from the Song of
Solomon 8:6, that Jesus wants to create a new fire of love in our hearts.
An anointing of love over the body of Christ globally. That time is now!
It's all about the bride of Christ being prepared. She is to meet her bridegroom without spot or wrinkle.

”anointing of love”... yeah?... Bible verse, please!
WHERE can you find ”anointing of love” in the Bible??
No, it’s sheer NAR-talk!
Anointing here and anointing there… derived from the self-proclaimed seer prophet – which all NAR prophets &
apostles look up to – Bob Jones who affirmed and relayed occultism!
I hope the reader understands the depth to which the Word of Faith Movement and its NARians has infected
Christianity in Sweden!
Not to mention all over the world! NAR’s change-agents have infiltrated here and there...
And this Swedish article above is a "confirmation" of what I wrote earlier;
The NARian Bob Jones continues to seduce naive charismatics with unbiblical teachings after his death!
And it is worrying that Christian leaders – all over the world – are flirting with the Roman Catholic Church whose pope
canonized dead popes!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QrPcJovQJi4&list=UU7E-LYc1wivk33iyt5bR5zQ - Canonization of John XXIII and John Paul II

Horrible heresies about canonizing dead popes have been taken place throughout history... but despite such heresies,
Christian leaders are betraying and seducing multitudes of souls to have unity with the Roman Catholic Church – it’s a
scandal!
Given all NARian prophecies above for 2014...
2014 will be a year where the body of Christ walks into the manifest goodness of God.
God is going to set a banqueting feast of His goodness before you this year.

He is inviting us to the banqueting table in 2014.
In 2014 God is making all things new

Perhaps... this “goodness” – this is “new”... could have been prophecies of the dead pope's canonization – banqueting
table with Roman Catholic Church??! At least it was something new – two popes at the same time!
Jokes aside... the one who is "awake and watching" will see if these prophecies were from God or not!

The NARians are also still pushing their
"Prophet Conferences and Prophet Schools"...
Here is another "KEYS" event...
with Bruce Cook, James Goll, Bill Hamon...

I won’t comment as I've written about K.E.Y.S.
in the past:
The Marketplace Movement… 7 Mountains… K.E.Y.S. = NAR
Pages 28, 36-39

And they – the NARians – are serious about intake the
"Arts and Entertainment Mountain" in the 7 Mountains strategy...
As soon as I saw this newsletter from Charisma with advertising
about another film – "Son of God"... I got a "warning signal" within me...
which was confirmed by Lighthouse Trails’ warning a few days later:
http://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/blog/?p=14764

A Word of Caution: Ecumenical-Backed Movie, “Son of God,”
May Send Subtle New Age/Roman Catholic Messages
--Thus, we encourage those who will be seeing the movie to watch it through
the eyes of discernment and the filter of God’s Word.

I take their warning seriously!

The NARian Os Hillman – the greatest "7 Mountains Agent"...
in his newsletter December 27, 2013 also promoted a Hollywood
movie... = the Arts and Entertainment Mountain!
He links to this article:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/northamerica/usa/10537680/Biblical-films-Hollywood-comeback.html

Biblical films' Hollywood comeback
The saint-like image of a hooded woman looms out from the movie poster, her
arms outstretched as a divine light bursts from the sky. A message written above
is simple and unambiguous: “You Will Believe.”
So goes the promotional campaign for the forthcoming Hollywood blockbuster
Mary Mother of Christ. “It is a part of Mary, Joseph and Jesus’s life that has not
been shown on the big screen before,” reads a synopsis. “Under the reign of terror
of Herod the Great and, against all odds, they survive as young parents in one of
the most treacherous times in history.” It promises “faith-based high action drama”
− and there is no room in the audience for doubting Thomases.
Mary Mother of Christ, whose title character will be played by Odeya Rush, a 16year-old Israeli-born actress, is one of a series of unashamedly Christian biblical
epics due to appear next year, marking an unprecedented overture by Hollywood
to America’s evangelical heartland.
Studio executives who have spent the past few years releasing superhero and
zombie films have, it seems, had an epiphany. Now their new best friends are
evangelical pastors whose endorsements they actively seek, even inviting them
on to sets during production. Pastors in turn play clips from films of which they
approve to 10,000-strong congregations on 40ft wide movie screens.
Larry Ross, who has handled publicity for Christian groups and leaders including
Rick Warren and Billy Graham, said “no pastor goes to seminary in order to
market movies” but if the movie “proves edifying to their congregation, if it
builds their faith”, they would recommend it.

NARian pastors especially...
Those who want to “intake the 7 mountains”... are recommending
movies like these...

On the same link under this text about ”Mary Mother of Christ” you can read
about yet another ”Bible movie”...
and watch a trailer:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/northamerica/usa/10537680/Biblical-films-Hollywood-comeback.html

In March audiences will be treated to Noah, a $150million special effects-laden extravaganza, in
which Russell Crowe will build an ark and rescue mankind from the Great Flood. Harry Potter
actress Emma Watson will play his adopted daughter, and Sir Anthony Hopkins is portraying
Methuselah. The ark was built on Long Island, New York.

Creationist Ken Ham is warning about this film!!!
I also take his warning seriously – you should do so too...
http://time.com/42274/ken-ham-the-unbiblical-noah-is-a-fable-of-a-film - Ken Ham: The Unbiblical
Noah Is a Fable of a Film
Leading creationist Ken Ham, who recently debated Bill Nye, says that the new blockbuster, starring
Russell Crowe, is an insult to Christians: "Ultimately, there is barely a hint of biblical fidelity in this
film. It is an unbiblical, pagan film from its start."
- - - Hollywood’s Noah is not the righteous man described in Hebrews 11 and other Scriptures.
- - - Ultimately, there is barely a hint of biblical fidelity in this film. It is an unbiblical, pagan film from
its start. It opens, “In the beginning there was nothing.” The Bible opens, “In the beginning God.”
That difference helps sum up the problem I have with the film. The Bible is about the true God of creation; the movie does not present the true
God of the Bible.
- - - It is hard to fathom why some Christian leaders have recommended this movie. Some of them argue that it can be used for evangelistic
purposes. However, it grossly distorts the Genesis account of the creation and the flood and totally denigrates the godly character of the Noah of

the Bible. In good conscience, we can’t encourage this strategy of evangelism.
- - - Noah is an insult to Bible-believing Christians, an insult to the character of Noah and, most of all, an insult to the God of the Bible. As a
result, I believe Hollywood will have a much harder time in marketing future biblically themed movies to Christians.
Ham is the president of Answers in Genesis and the future Ark Encounter.

Friends – I would say that it is the "7-Mountains NARians" – or those influenced/infected by their agenda – who can
recommend this kind of unbiblical movies because they will "intake" the Arts and Entertainment Mountain...
Whatever the cost… it seems that they think that "the end justifies the means"...
http://sonofgodresources.com/leader-commentaries - Son of God Resources – Leader Commentaries
Hear from our friends and partners, some of the nation's leading influencers in faith,
who offer insightful commentary on selected scenes from the movie Son of God.

In the above newsletter from Os Hillman, he also writes Read Our Year In Review
I could comment so much, by just want to highlight these:

This is Os Hillmans NARAgenda/Goal for 2014...

(= TGIF = Today God Is First)

Please notice; their Goals in 2014 does NOT mention to proclaim the Gospel of Christ, which is the Power of God unto
salvation!!!
This, my friends, is ”today’s Christianity” that has been deceived by the world’s business-driven minds with goals and
visions...

Back to the ”prophesying for 2014”...
This is an older "prophecy" by Kenneth Copeland about Islam... from 1994...
They have apparently had the habit of "prophesying" for a new year – for many years!
Excerpt from YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Glmjrd5XtE&list=PLOVo0zLKggRHRPp8u7P5fSIkpWh_xK4yE
A Call for Discernment Session 2 - Mangled Manifestations
- Kenneth Copeland prophecy delivered on Dec. 25, 1994.
Published i "BVOV" Vol. 23, no. 2, February, 1995

THIS HAS NOT YET HAPPENED…
ON THE CONTRARY – IT
CONTINUE TO SPREAD ALL
OVER THE WORLD…

I do not know of Justin Peters Ministries, but above teaching and session 1 I can truly recommend!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ks3EdMMT48&list=PLOVo0zLKggRHRPp8u7P5fSIkpWh_xK4yEA Call for
Discernment Session 1 - Dangerous Doctrine

It seems obvious to me that these self-proclaimed ”prophets & apostles” have forgotten this Bible verse:
Revelation 19:10
And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not:
I am thy fellowservant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus:
worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

King James Version (KJV)

It seems to me that they ”prophecy” about everything else (success, ”new level” and new anointing) but about
being a testimony of the True Jesus Christ...
They fit the description in Ezekiel about false prophets in chapter 13... especially verse 3!
Ezekiel 13:3
Thus saith the Lord God; Woe unto the foolish prophets, that follow their own spirit, and have seen nothing!
King James Version (KJV)

And it’s also obvious to me that these ”NARians” also fits in this description from the New Testament:
2 Timothy 4:3-4
3For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine;
but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;
4And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. (King James Version)

Yes, God has shown His grace unto us – He has forewarned us that both false prophets and apostles will arise even
in our time! It’s clearly written in the Bible...
Matthew 24:11
And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.
King James Version (KJV)
2 Corinthians 11:13-16
13 For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ.
14 And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness;
whose end shall be according to their works.
King James Version (KJV)

Deuteronomy 13:1-3
1 If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a wonder,
2 And the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying,
Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us serve them;
3 Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for the Lord your God proveth you,
to know whether ye love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul. King James Version (KJV)

From one false doctrine – one deception – to another…
These do not belong to NAR... as far as I know... but unfortunately, these are also false prophets/pastors!
This is so unbiblical...
WARNING – do NOT look at these two links/films if you have snake phobia!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sh6IbJY_Adw - Snake Handling Pastor Dies From Rattlesnake Bite
http://abcnews.go.com/US/snake-salvation-pastor-dies-snakebite/story?id=22542243

- 'Snake Salvation' Pastor Dies From Snakebite

"snake salvation" = blasphemy!!!
Also warning for this film... it’s very ”shocking”... at least for me!
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/02/10/nude-church-white-tail-virginia_n_4763199.html
Updated: 02/11/2014 9:59 am EST

Nude Church In Virginia, White Tail Chapel, Invites You To Bare More Than Your Naked Soul (NSFW)
(= NSFW = Not suitable/safe for work)

"worshiping in the nude”

= sickening!

Yes, these kind of ungodly things are also taken place in God’s name... = another gospel – no doubt about it!
Scary!
Much more could be commented about above ”snake & nude church”... but I choose not to – I just wanted to bring your
attention to the fact that false doctrines – deception – is flourishing everywhere – we must be aware of this and stand
firm in God’s Word!

Examine yourself and seek the Lord – is it Him you want to follow wholeheartedly? Or it is a leader, a sect that you
follow?!? It’s necessary to examine your heart!
If one conveys heresies/false doctrines; it is extremely likely that the prophecies are not true either!
But if they would "seem true" – where and “to what” do they lead?
Deeper into the Word of God or deeper into seeking after "manifestations" and experiences – seeking "other gods"?
Deuteronomy 13:1-6
If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a wonder,
And the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying,
Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us serve them;
Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for the Lord your God
proveth you, to know whether ye love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul.
Ye shall walk after the Lord your God, and fear him, and keep his commandments, and obey his voice,
and ye shall serve him, and cleave unto him.
And that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall be put to death; because he hath spoken to turn you away
from the Lord your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed you out of the house of bondage,
to thrust thee out of the way which the Lord thy God commanded thee to walk in.
So shalt thou put the evil away from the midst of thee.
King James Version (KJV)

What spirit is it that you are led by!?!

Nor is it likely that the "manifestations" will be Biblical and true...
Here is a "perfect example" from Matthew 24:24:
… and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders;
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

King James Version (KJV)

The Roman Catholic Church is conveying a FALSE gospel with worshiping of dead people & icons etc. and produces
false manifestations...
http://news.yahoo.com/thousands-flock-39-weeping-39-mary-statue-israel-180538459.html
Thousands flock to 'weeping' Mary statue in Israel - Yahoo News

One can see which way today's Christian leaders are moving toward... they can no longer be ignorant about the
differences between Evangelical Bible teaching and Roman Catholicism – so now it’s being done knowingly and
willingly... they are shoving Christianity into the mainstream of Rome... back under the pope...
SHAME ON THEM!
2 Peter 2:18-19
For when they speak great swelling words of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh,
through much wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error.
While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption:
for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.
King James Version (KJV)
1 Timothy 4:1-3
Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot iron;
Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath
created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth. King James Version (KJV)
2 Thessalonians 2:9-12
Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders,
And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie:
That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
King James Version (KJV)
2 Corinthians 6:14-18
Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness?
And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?
And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God;
as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you.
And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
King James Version (KJV)
2 Timothy 3:1
This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. King James Version (KJV)

We are in the last days... we have been warned of perilous times!

Abiding in Christ and renounce heresies will become more difficult as apostasy is spreading more and more... harder
for those who cannot discern between what is True and Biblical from what is "almost true"... and especially for those
who follow a leader without daring to question...
And we can read about "persecution"...
THEN it is good to know the Bible – to know which Jesus we believe in – know which doctrine/teaching that is worthy
to be persecuted for!
With God's Holy Spirit's help, we can stand firm!
LET US NOT BE DECEIVED!
To be led by God's Holy Spirit – not just any spirit – is of paramount importance for a true Christian!
And most important is to read the Bible regularly – daily – to renew the mind and feed us with the Word so that we
get to know The Holy One and His will... and so that God's Holy Spirit can remind us of the Word when needed!
For Truth,

Karin Jansson
For we can do nothing against the truth, but for the truth. 2 Corinthians 13:8 (KJV)
Since much information on the Internet can change quickly, let me just mention that the links in this newsletter worked
when it was written.
I do not necessarily agree with everything that is written on the pages/articles that I have linked to in this newsletter it's just the article or the excerpt I’ve linked to that I want to emphasize.

PLEASE NOTE!
This newsletter is not intended as a personal attack on “NAR-apostles and prophets” and “NARians”
as human beings (or anyone else mentioned by name). God will judge them, not we.
But we must admit that much is required of those in leaderships within ”Apostolic- and Prophetic
movements", who claim to have “special gifts” and "anointing"... who are prophesying wildly!!!!

